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fm-89 
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Program Guide 1986 
Manager's Memo 
-
ur 
development office is, once again, the 
subject of my comments this month. We 
are very pleased to announce that 
Carlita Scott has joined the WGLT staff 
as Development Director. Carlita is a 
graduate of Champaign Central High 
School, Parkland Junior College, and 
ISU. During her 11 year residence in 
Bloomington-Normal, Carlita has 
worked at The Daily Pantagraph, served 
as Public Relations Director at Walk for 
Mankind/Project Concern, and, among 
other jobs, is a guide at Ewing Manor. 
With her husband, J.D. Scott (of 
WB Q), Carlita produces a program of 
"hits from the heart of the U.S.A." heard 
at the Hard Rock Cafe in Stockholm, 
Sweden! And, oh yes, Carlita and J.D. 
have a six-year-old son, David. Welcome, 
Carlita Scott. 
And while on the topic, I 
want to make special note of and express 
my thanks to student intern Laura 
Kennedy who has "held the fort" in the 
interim between Terry's departure and 
Carlita's arrival. The July and August 
program guides have been Laura's 
responsibility as well as many routine 
office duties. So ... thanks Laura! 
Speaking of development 
personnel and activities-we hope you'll 
like and "wear proudly" our new 
bumpersticker herein enclosed! 
WGLT Staff Profile: Carol Carey 
-
nour 
continuing series of profiles of our staff, 
this month we feature news and 
information director, Carol Carey. 
"I've always been the 
type of person who needs to know what's 
going on." With a belief like that, it's no 
wonder Carol Carey became a journalist. 
Early on in her life she was encouraged 
by her parents to read and watch the 
news and by the time she graduated 
from Iowa State University, Carol was on 
her way to becoming a first-rate 
journalist. Not that it was all smooth 
sailing at first. Carol's first job was an 
internship at KOEL in Oelwein, Iowa. 
Working in the promotions department, 
Carol was assigned the job as the station 
mascot. Dressed in a big white furry 
costume with a carrot-like nose, Carol 
was known as "The Ice Thing" as she 
promoted contests, gave snow cone 
parties, and generally terrified children 
with her bizarre appearance. After that, 
it was a step up to writing commercials 
and news stories. 
In 1981, Carol moved to 
ormal and began working at WGLT as 
the local host of Morning Edition. After 
one year, the university made cutbacks 
and Carol's position was eliminated. A 
little over a year later, WGLT's news 
director left and Carol took over in the 
fall of '83. Building up the number of 
newscasts and improving their quality 
were Carol's main objectives. In addition, 
she initiated a year in review program-a 
half hour capsule of news events in 
Bloominton-Normal. 
Away from WGLT, Carol 
is equally busy and dedicated. She was 
the recipient of the United Way Volunteer 
of the Year Award this year for her work 
in the public affairs office of Planned 
Parenthood. Perhaps one of the most 
important activities in Carol's life is her 
involvement in an organization called 
Women In Communications Inc. Carol 
joined WICI about four years ago and for 
the past two years has been campus 
liason and advisor. This year she is vice 
president in charge of programming and 
is president elect for next year. Carol 
feels there are many benefits to belonging 
to WICI, such as opportunities for 
networking, obtaining news contacts 
and making wonderful friendships. As 
for getting deeply involved in the 
organization, Carol says, "I'm the type 
of person who just doesn't join-I'm 
actively involved. I like to roll up my 
sleeves and get my hands into it." 
Thanks to determination 
like Carol's, the news is always incisive 
and timely on FM 89. 
Free Audio Catalog Offered 
-
s 
summer vacation draws to a close, you 
may be thinking all the fun is ending 
too, right? Wrong! FM 89 has an offer 
that may prove as essential to your dog 
days as lemonade, sunscreen and air 
conditioning. We're giving you the 
chance to enjoy some of your favorite 
radio programs any time you wish with 
free audio casssette catalog from 
National Public Radio. 
For sheer entertainment, 
the cassettes run the gamut from the dry 
humor of A Prairie Home Companion '.s 
Garrison Keillor, to queen of comedy 
Phyllis Diller, to the distinguished Sir 
Alec Guinness. And of course there's 
much, much more. 
Drawing from NPR's 
award winning newsmagazinesALL 
Things Considered and Morning 
Edition, the cassettes offer a wide range 
of topics sure to satisfy most anyone's 
curiosity. Cassette listeners can hear 
about world terrorism, the liability 
insurance crisis, and the rapidly 
changing world of high technology. And 
the list doesn't stop there-there are 
many more cassettes from which to 
choose. 
No matter what your 
preference, the NPR cassette catalog is 
sure to hold something for you. Long 
after your ice cream has melted and your 
tan has faded, the cassettes will remain 
to give you many hours of pleasure 
all year long. 
Cassette Catalog Coupon 
-
National Public Radio Audio Cassette 
Catalog has over 600 of the most 
entertaining and informative programs 
public radio has to offer. 
= 
I_ 
D YES! Please send me 
the free 1986 Cassette Catalog! 
Complete and mail to: 
National Public Radio-Cassettes 
2025 M Street, N.W, Washington, D.C. 
20036 
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